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A.S.M.E.

TODAY

Five Nearby Universities
Send Representatives to

Conference.

DUDLEY MAIN SPEAKER

Reading of Papers Written
By Students Features

Convention.

tiiK'sts o 1" tin- - university's
A. S. M. K. student c'.iapUr,
over thirty onpinoerinjr dele-
gates from five nearby colleges
and universities arrived on the
Nebraska campus this morning: to
attend the first sectional confer-
ence of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers. Register-
ing at the Lincoln hotel were rep-

resentatives from Kansas State,
University of Kansas, University
of Missouri, Missouri School of
Mines and North Dakota Agricul-
tural and Mechanical college. The
conclave lasts two days, today and
Friday, March 21 and 22.

The two day program will get
under way at 9:15 this morning
with a general assembly at the
Lincoln. Dean O. J. Ferguson of
the engineering college will pre-
sent an address of welcome to the
representatives with Howard Sim-onso-

president of the local chap-
ter, presiding. At 9:30 will com-

mence an inspection tour of the
Iowa-Nebras- Light and Tower
company, a public utilities corpora-
tion serving electricity to parts of
Nebraska and Iowa. Following,
Nebraska's capitol building will be
toured, at which time Governor
Roy L. Cochran will speak to the
delegates.

Dudlfcv to Give Speech.
At 12 noon, luncheon will be held

at the Grand hotel with A. O. Tay-
lor, local A. S. M. E. member, pre-

siding. William L. Dudley, Seattle,
Wash., who is national chairman
on committee on local sections, will
address the group.

The principal feature ot the con-

vention, presentation ot nine tech-

nical papers by the delegates, will
take place at the 1:30 o'clock ses-

sion in room 208 of the M. K. build-

ing. The author of the best paper
is to be awarded a $50 prize with
S25 and $10 being given second and
third Prof. F. W. Weiland of the
mechanical engineering depart-
ment, stated.

"Reading of these papers con-

stitutes the most important part
of the program," Professor Weil-

and stated. "The students have
spent considerable time in prepar-

ing them, and some of them will
accompany their readings with

lantern slides."
Each reading is limited to i ifteen

minutes which is to be followed by
discussion. Judgesa seven minute

Hre Prof. W. L. DeBaufre of the
applied mechanics department; Dr.

(Continued on Page 4i.

CHOPIN'S MELODIES

DOM INATE WEEKLY

STUDENT P ROGRrWl

Musicians Offer 4 O'clock

Recitals at Temple

Thursday.

Chopin's melodies will dominate
recital to ctthe student weekly

afternoon a .
held Thursday
o'clock in the Temple theater.
Several of his selections
played when twelve students from

the departmeit of music present
contributions to progrra.m.

"Phosphorescence by C. LTf
will be presented fit William

Miller, student with W illiam C

Temple, and will be followed by

Schumann and GUI-let- ."

"Warum" by
bv the same 'onoser ?Je

presented by Wilhrimtam
who stud.es with Miss V. hi Imt.An-

derson. "Pastorale" and "Cic-clo- "

Scarlatti will be the contri-

butions
by

of Alice Ternl. Miss Ruth

Dreamer's pupil.
Peggy Heald will play Im-

promptu. B flat" by Schuta-il- . SI"
is a student with Herbert Schmidt-Klois- e

Kedfield. who studies m iht

Emanuel Wlshnow. will contribute
"Lotus Land" by Scott. Chopins
"Etudes" in a flat major and F

minor. Op. 25. No. 2 will beflayed
by Ruth Freiss. student

Morley.
Helen Luhrs on Program.

Another of Mr. Wlshnows stu-

dents, Helen Luhrs, will Ke'it
"Air for the G String" by nr-Vida- s.

"La Vallee des cloc hes b

Ravel and "Polssons d or by ue-bus- sv

will be presented by John
Krickson. student with Mr.

Schmidt.
MUcred Flatz. who is studying

with Mms Marguerite Klmker w,U

plitv "Nocturne Op. 15. 1

Chopin, and Marian Munn student
with Earnest Harrison, will pre

sent "Sssssdo" by Sruan
'La Serenade lnterornpue" by us--

llUMfs V. ., ill
Chopin's "Scherzo. B minor w

l presumed by lot" Burrtick.

student with Mrs. EdUb B Ro

llarrv Flory will present as --ne

'oncludtng number. "Srherro Ui B

flat minor. No. 2 by Chopin. He.
studies with Mr. Harrison.

Look to Your Laurels, Ripley,
Morrill Hall Proves a Rival

By Regina Hunkins.
"Believe it or not," Morrill hall runs Ripley some stiff

competition in the fields of the interesting and the unusual.
Kor instance, "did you know that" sharks carry spare teeth
in the roofs of their mouths, which replace any teeth destroyed
or injured; aud that the knee joint in a certain type of pre-
historic man was so constructedo -
that he could not stand unrieht?

"Believe it or not." but that
sabre-toot- h tiger which terrifies
the natives of Asia today, once
roamed the plains of Nebraska,
tho now he sits complacently with-
in a glass frame in the Morrill
museum. And around the comer
are the Indian skulls which were
taken from ceitain home-site- s in
South Omaha. And at the other
end of the hall is a section of an
Oregon pine which is as wide thru
the trunk as you are tall and is, by
exact count, 525 years old, every
ring intact.

Constrictor Fights Soldier.
"Believe it or not," but during

COMMA TO ADDRESS
GEOLOGY MEETISG

Four Faculty Men Attend
Meet at Wichita This

Weekend.
Dr. G. E. Condra, E. C. Reed,

W. R. Johnson, and Herbert
Waite, all of the Conservation and
Survey Division are attending the
annual meeting of the American
Association of Petroleum Geolo-
gists convening this week end at
Wichita, Kas.

Dr. Condra is scheduled to de-
liver a paper on "The Correlation
of the Pennsylvania Permian Sys-
tem in the Hartville Uplift in Wy-
oming." This Uplift occurs imme-
diately west of the Nebraska state
line.

On Saturday Mr. Reed will de-
liver a paper on "Residue Studies
in the Platte Valley."
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AT ELLEN 1
Unaffiliated Sti! 'ents to

'Get Acquainted' Sunday
Afternoon.

With a view toward enabling un-

affiliated students to become bet-

ter acquainted with each other and
also to come to know the faculty
members better, a barb open house
will be held next Sunday afternoon
from 3 to 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith
hall. All men and women on the
campus not affiliated with a social
fraternity or sorority are urged to
be present at the affair, according
to Shirley Diamond, chairman of
the A. W. S. barb group.

In charge of arrangements are
Nora Decorey and Eleanor Bell,
who will preside at the door, Ruth
Longstreet and Hazel Baier, who
will pour at the affair, and Dor-
othy Beers, who will seat guests.

Hostesses will be Iris Know, Lil-

lian Seibold, Dorcas Crawford,
Mary White, and Eleanor McFad-de- n.

Those who will serve as hosts
for the afternoon are as follows:
John Stover. Grant MeClellan. Wil-

bur Erickson, Bill Newcomer, Joe
Ruciarka. Tom Pickett, Victor
Schwarting, Manuel Brown, Dur-woo- d

Hedgccock, Bob Mario. Jim
Man-in- , Beryl Sh'ick, Alvin Kleeb,
and Edwin Getsehcr.

The program is in charge of
Alice Terrill and will include a vio-

lin solo by Betty Zatterstrom and
several piano solos by Lenore Teal
and Elsie Mansfield. Helen Hart,
soprano, and James Fitch, bari-
tone,, will each sing solos.

Faculty members who have been
invited to attend the affair are
Chancellor and Mrs. E. A. Bur-

nett, Dean and Mrs. C. H. Old-fath-

Dr. and Mrs. O. K. Bouws-m- a,

Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Corey,
Dr.' and M's. Meyer G. Gaba, Dr.
and Mrs. J. P. Senning. Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Hayes, and Miss Ber-nlc- e

Miller.

TWO AG CLASSES 10

N)UR OMAHA MONDAY

Students Will Study Large

Manufacturing, Retail

Businesses.

Two ag college Classes will leave

Thursday morning for an annual
educational excursion to Omaha

according to Miss M. A. Park, as-

sistant proiesHor of Institution
management. The classes will be

Prof. W. J. Loeffels class in ani-

mal nuHbandi-y- . and students tak-

ing institution administration un-

der Miss Park.
L iv. , s --- vt V fim-i- ft

company packlnj plants in the
morning, and stay there for lunch.
Mr LoefWs class will return to
Unroln Tbursdsy. while Miss

Park s will visit the University
. ..... Tt.r.Hii afternoon, and

.everal large department stores
and wholesale houses, as well as

one hit;h school lunch room on j

Friday Miss Park stated that the
purpose of the trip was to acquaint

the classes with large equipment

and manufacturing bouses in

i the state fair in 1912, Lincoln was
the scene of a thrilling fight be-

tween a tree boa constrictor and
an soldier, attempting
to save a woman from its death-gras- p.

The story as printed in the
Lincoln State Journal, appears be-

side the reproduction of the snake.
"Believe it or not," but despite

the fact that you have probably
only seen the sparrow, there are
exactly 400 kinds of birds to be
found during the year in Nebraska.
And the placard beside the twin
to your Florida friend's pet alli-
gator says that its correct name
is "Aligator Mississippiensis," for
short. And W. L. Kirkpatrick of
York has proof for his fish story,
for the fish, which pulled off his
hook, 55 inches long, and weigh-
ing 53 pounds, is on exhibit in the
museum.

"Believe it or not," but the polar
bear is the only bear with hair on

(Continued on Page 3).

WINNER CHOSEN

IN BEST DRESSED

WOMAN CONTEST

Victor to Be Announced at
Annual Spring Style

Show March 29.

Members of the A. W. S. Board
selected the best dressed girl from
the fifteen candidates for the title,
at a meeting in Ellen Smith ball
Wednesday noon. The identity of
the candidate selected will not be
revealed until the presentation fol-

lowing the spring style show,
March 29, in the Temple theater.

"The presentation will be much
more elaborate and entirely dif-

ferent than that of any other
year," Lois Rathburn, in charge of
the annual A. W. S. show, an-

nounced.
The girls who will model in the

stvle show will rehearse at 5
o'clock in the Temple theater. Miss
Rathburn said. Girls will model
their own clothes, and the latest
spring styles will be features.

Skits for the show are being
praciced every night, and the
Judges will visit the different
groups sometime this week, in a
final checkup. The tickets for the
Coed Follies are being sold by two
representatives from each sorority
house, with over 200 tickets dis-

tributed to the barb groups. Admit-
tance to the Follies is restricted
to women only.

NEBRASKA WRITERS

GUILD TO CELEBRATE

Mrs. Aldrich Will Return
From Hollywood to

Take Part.

Members of the Nebraska Writ-
ers Guild are celebrating the or-

ganization's tenth birthday this
spring and the event will be fit-

tingly observed in Lincoln on April
27, with a day's program in charge
of all the past-presiden- ts who axe
still active in its affair,!.

Included on the program will be
sectional discussions, a fellowship
luncheon and a banquet. Mrs. Bess
Streeter Aldrich, who has missed
only one meeting of the group
during the past ten years, is re-

turning from Hollywood to be
present and take part.

Invitations have also been ex-

tended to Dr. Hartley Burr Alex-
ander, mow at Scripps college in
California and to Dr. C. P.
Fordyce, of Orlando, Florida.
Former officers, still residents of
Nebraska are Keene Abbott, Rob-
ert P. Crawford, Will M. Maupin,
J. E. LeRossignol, Mrs. F. C
Radke, Mrs. Anna R. Kuhle, and
Howard Erickson.

A special anniversary number of
the Bulletin, the Guild's semi-
annual publication will contain a
complete membership list and sto-
ries of its history and progress.
Present officers are Dr. J. E. A.
Alexis, president, and Theodore C
Diers. secretary, both of the Uni-

versity and Howard Erickson.
Esther Ann Clark, and Claire Aus-
tin Dixon, directors.

MRS. IIELES TYSELL
PUBLISHES ARTICLE

Fortiu--r Student Writes
Paper on Comic

Cartoon.
Mrs. Helen Tysell who took her

master's degree in English last
year at the university and who is

school at Bartley. Wf ntly wrote
an article on "The rjngnsn or me
rvmir rjt " which has bren
published tn the spring issue of
"American Speech." a Columbia I

university xn&fazine. i

NebrHE A.S.K.A.N
DELEGATES

CHAPTERS

ASSEMBLE

SPONSORS

TENTHANN1VERSARY

ROBERT 1LLIKAN

NOTED SCIENTIST

TO LECTURE HERE

Scientific Leader Accepts
University Invitation

or April 9.

FIRST APPEARANCE HERE

Doctor Winner in 1923 of

Nobel Prize for Work

- In Physics.

Dr. Koliert A. Millikan, one
of the world's greatest scien-

tists, will speak before a public
convocation at the university
Tuesday evcii'mp. April In a
tnipcrmm this mornine to the Uni
versity committee, Dr. Millikan ac
cepted its invitation.

i'tiuh th world over as a man
who has led...advanced.

thought r:,
in

the study ot me universe, ur, an

will make a public address
in Lircoln for the first time when
he appears in the University coli-

seum the evening of April 9.
nr Millikan was winner in 1923

of the Nobel prize for his out- -

standing researcn in me neiu ui
physics, and is an authority on
cosmic rays because of his work
in that branch of science. He holds
twenty university doctors degrees.
In his public appearances he has
been able to explain science in a
way that has won great popular
approval, and has the unusual
combination of being both a scien-

tist and a lucid speaker. He was
heard last year from London on
an international broadcast.

Dr. J. O. Hertzler, chairman of
the department of sociology at the
university and head of the convo-
cation committee, has been instru-
mental in securing Dr. Millikan
for this address.

ALPHA ZETA HEARS

ILLUSTRATED TALK

Speaker Shows Pictures of

Peruvian Destert and

Ecuador.

Inserting- an impromptu discus
sion on the recent dust stoim oe-fo- re

his illustrated lecture on the
Panama Canal Zone, Dr. Nels A.
Bengtson, chairman of the depart-
ment of geography, addressed over
123 students and faculty members
attending a convocation held
Wednesday night in the dairy
building auditorium. The lecture

e nnTiBnr(H hv Alnha Zeta. na
tional honorary agricultural so-

ciety.
"One may travel in a day from

a true desert in Peru to the jun-

gles of Ecuador," Dr. Bengtson
stated, "from a land of goat herd-
ing and grain farming to a land of
bananas and cocoanuts." Illustrat-
ing his lecture with interesting
lantern slides, he described climat-
ic variations and characteristics of
the inhabitants of the Canal Zone
and the west coast of South Amer-
ica.

"The low lands of Ecuador, for-

merly known as the 4pest hole of
the Pacific,' are now as safe for
white people as the southern
states," he explained, due to the
work of the Rockefeller foundation
in conquering disease in these lo-

calities. Slides on "A Trip Thru the
Panama Canal" concluded the lec-

ture.

NOUYE GIVES INITIAL

TALK EDUCATING Y.M.

AB0UTW0RL0 PEACE

Members to Spend Semester
Carrying On Anti-W- ar

Campaign.

A picture of the background of
the Japanese attitude tcward the
United States was given before the
Y. M. C. A. Wednesday evening by
Lee Inouye. Japanese exchange
student, who spoke on a program
on which also .appeared Charles
Hulac and William Glenn, initiat-
ing an active deputation program
to promulgate education for world
peace which will take place during
the present semester tn the T. M--

A, 'a anti-w- ar campaign.
Inouye pictured the average Jap-

anese citizen as one who reads the
Japanese newspapers and propa-
ganda which is largely colored by
the selfish interests who profit
from war activities, erplraiisf that
unscrupulous minorities put forth
a flood of propaganda which in-

stills in the Japanese a fear of the
United States in much the same
manner that the United States
fears the Japanese nation.

The military clique and the mu-

nitions makers ere pointed to as
responsible for this flood of props-- 1

ganda which causes tht J parish
misconception of the United States.

As remedy for these miscon- -

(Continued os Page 4).

Speaks April 9

? : ' J

At f 1
1jJCourtciy Lincoln Journal.

DR. R. A. MILLIKAN.
Dr Robert A, Millikan. interna

tionally noted scientist and holder
of the Nobel physics award, will
speak at a convocation in me coli-
seum A m il 9. He is the holder of
twenty university doctor's degrees,
and is one of the greatest authori
ties on cosmic rays.

A.W.S., INTERCLUB

COUNCIL ARRANGE

LAST BARB DANCE

Unaffiliated Students Party
To Be Held Friday in

Armory.

The third and last All-Bar- b par
ty of the year will be held Friday
evening, Marcn 2a, in me Armor
under the ioint sponsorship of the
Barb Interclub council and the
Earb A. W. S. league, according to
an announcement made Wednes
day bv John Stover, president of
the Interclub council.

"Sinre this is the last all baro
affair of the year, we are formu-
lating plans to make it the best,
and we want to emphasize the fact
that all liaffiliated students.
whether members of either of the
two sponsoring organizations or
not, will be most welcome," stated
Stover. sDeakine for the committee
in charge of arrangements. "A full
vcmng s entertainment win De ;n

store for all."
It is beinc planned to have a 5

or 6 piece orchestra for the dance,
and refreshments will be made
available. Thru the courtesy of
the regular Friday evening social
dancing class, the party is made
possible. Admission will be 30
cents for women and 15 cents for
men, Stover declared.

Under the direction of Evelyn
Diamond of the A. W. S. league,
and William Newcomer and Stover
of the Interclub council the at-fa- ir

is being arranged.

10 BRING REMAINING

PARTS OF PHOTOPLAY

Second rnd Third Divisions

Of 'Les Miserables' to
Be Shown Soon.

Parts 2 and 3 of Victor Hugo's
"Les Miserables" will be brought
to Lincoln in the near future due
to the success of rait 1, which was
shown at the Stuart theater,
March 16.

Dr. Harry Kurz4 professor of ro-

mance language states "The de-

partment is very happy to see the
amount of interest displayed at
the showing 'rf the film. We have
just received word from interna-
tional house that parts 2 and 3 of
"Les Miserables" will be available
next month, and we are suffici-
ently encouraged by student en-

thusiasm exhibited to negotiate for
the remainder of the film when the
parts will be available."

The profits from part 1 of the
film will be applied on the arrange-
ments for the next picture, ac-

cording to Sarah Louise Meyer,
one of the student committee mem-
bers in charge of arrangements.

Approximately 31 tickets were
sold high salesmen being Frances
Goth and Selma Goldstein. About
75 salesmen received free admis-
sion to the talking picture.

L. TUORSBERRY HOLDS
DACE CLASS FRIDAY

Iris Knox in Charge of
Affair Under Y.W.

Sponsorship.
Iris Knox will be in charge of

the next social dancing class which
will be given by Lee Thorn berry.
Lincoln dancing teacher, from 7:40
to 6:1b on Friday, Mmicli 22 lu u
Armory, under the sponsorship of
the T. W. C. A. Everyone inter-
ested is invited to attend.

Nora DeCorey will be in charge
of the door and Dorcas Crawford,
music About fifty were present
at the last lssan and it is hoped
thar there will be an rvea greater
response this Friday.

Mr. Tbumberry wiH again give
instruc-Uut- u at a lesson April 5.
There will be no leron on March
2M,

SENIORS

PARTY HOSTESSES
Fifty Women Selected From Organized Houses and

Hai l) Groups to Preside at Tea Dance in Carrie
Belle Kajniond Hall Friday.

COMMITTEE RECEIVES ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORT

Further Plans for Obtaining Class Unification to Be
Discussed at Affair According to Easterday,

Senior President.

Fifty senior women have been asked to act as hostesses at
the senior party which will be held Friday afternoon from 4
until 6 at Carrie Belle Raymond hall. Senior eo-e- from or-

ganized houses and barb organizations are included in the list
of those selected.

O Included in the group are Vir- -
....... r,.

tLU tilt SfllM UllIU
PICTURES AT SMOKER

Bizad Students T itness
Reels of Recent

Games.
Motion pictures of last season's

Minnesota, Iowa and Pittsburgh
football games, and the Olympic
swimming meet were shown and
explained by Coach Ed Weir, at a
bizad student smoker sponsored
Wednesday evening by Men's Com-

mercial club. The meeting was held
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter
house.

Ralph Nollkamper, president of
the organization, was in charge of
the meeting at which all students
of the college of business admin-
istration had been invited to at-

tend.

COMPANY OF 100

REPRESENTS NEB

AT PHYS D MEET

Exhibition by 4500 Visiting

Delegates Feature of

Conference.

Nebraska university is repre-
sented by approximately 100 stu-

dents and faculty members at the
Central District Convention of
American Physic --1 Education, be-

ing held in Omaha at the Fonte-nell- e

hotel, March 20-2-4.

One of the r.i?h lights of the
convention will be a demonstia
tion. Friday. March 22. to be held
in the coliseum in
which approximately 4,500 people
will take part. According to Miss

T hbsH rf thp women's,jakv., v, .viv. -
physical education department,
this demonstration will be similar
to a 24 ring circus. Over 100 dif--,

f erent activities will be shown with
participants coming from the Uni
versity ol jveDrasK. reigniuii
university. Nebraska Wesleyan.
State Teachers' colleges at Wayne.
Peru, and Chadron, and the Omaha
and Council Bluffs high schools.

This display has been organized
to show a cross-sectio- n of a sound
Physical Education program for
elementary, high school, and col-

lege students, and also for adults,
according to Miss Shelby. W. A. A.
sponsor.

Bible to Talk.
Dana X. Bible, head football

coacji, will address a session of
the convention Thursday, on
"Problems of Athletics in Educa-
tion." Miss Mabel Lee. will be
chairman of the adult section,
while Charles Miller. Men's Pbysi
cal education instructor, will head
the discussion committee.

Forty-fiv- e women. including
faculty members, under the direc-
tion of Miss Lee, will take part
in demonstrations of Grant volley
ball, archery, badminton, shuffle-board-

and tenniquoits.
Coach Scbulte's tra.cksters will

demonstrate several of the fine
points in track technique, and
Coach Bible will une several foot-- (

Continued on Page 31.

REV. FATHER DEMUTH

DESCRIBES RHINE TRIP

Dr. Alexis Will IntrOdUCe

Guest Speaker to
German Club.

Rt-v- . Father DeMuth ol St
Theresa's church will sjk of bos
trip thru the Elack Forest and
along the Rhine liver at the next
meeting of the German club, which
win he held in Morrill hall audi-
torium Tuesday evening. March 26,
at 7:30.

P-e-v. DeMuth was born in Wur-tembe- ig

but received a large part
of his fducation in England. He
came to America in 1S2H. His last
visit to Germany was in 133-3- 4,

thus fsM!r nim to present the
latest impressions abou: the coun-
try.

Dr. Joseph Alexis, bead of the
Germanic department, will intro-
duce the upenker. Dr. Wilhelm
PheilM . assistant professor of Ger-
manic languages, will also bow
moving pictures of interest, prin-
cipally concerning public life in
Germanv. which he took on his
last trip ever in the summer of
IVZl Miss Ruth korrber Is ta
charge of axrangementa.

'Ifnnia NeyUIe. Margaret Hufnagle,
Leona Geiger, Marjone Smith,
Virginia Roberts, Marjorie Seaton,
Bash Perkins. Josephine Hub-
bard, Louise Hossack, Mary Lou
Glover, Esther Souders, Juliana
Cunningham, Jean Huse, Jean
Campbell, Eva Mae Livermore,
Betty Segal, Florence McCloud,
Margaret Medlar, Marian Flect-wo- d,

Betty Temple, Wilma Bute,
Elaine Fontein, Penelope Cosmas,
Jeanette Arensburg. Maxine Pack-woo- d,

Maxine Cloidt, Calista Coop-
er, Alice Beekman, Margaret Hig-gin- s,

Ruth Skiles, Siddy Smith,
Ruth Cain, Helen Kropf, Jerry
Crawford, Breta Peterson, Arlene
Bors, Maydee Taylor, Margaret
Chase, Jane Edwards, Ruth An-
drews, Bernice Carpenter, Ruth
Collins, Grace Kratky, Dorothy
Lucas, Carol Philson and Winifred
Rastede.

Very enthusiastic response was
accorded the members of the sen-

ior committee when they invited
the girls to serve, it was reported,
and only a few refusals were re-

ceived. Also, at a meeting of the
committee held yesterday, other
favorable reports were made. Wil-

bur Erickson, who was recently
made a member of the committee
to replace Burton Marvin, who has
been ill, declared that the contacts
be had made with leaders of barb
organizations brought only state-
ments of enthusiasm and of prom-
ised support of the Friday affair.

That the party will incur no fi-

nancial obligation for the seniors
was emphasized by the committee.
Don Easterday, class president,
stated at the meeting, "The cost
of the affair will be borne jointly
by the senior honoraries, the In-

nocents and Mortar Boards. It will
be no expense to the members of
the class whatsoever."

"Furthermore," Easterday com-
mented, 'inasmuch as the party is
a senior class function and for the
purpose of building up class spirit,
only seniors will be admitted and
they will be checked at the door
of the ballroom. He also stated
that further plans for class organ-
ization will be announced at the
affair. In discussing the problem
of complete attendance, the com-

mittee came to the conclusion that
"we do not waht seniors to fail to
attend the dance just because they
do not have dates. This is strictly
an individual and not a dating af-

fair. We want everybody to min-

gle with everybody else."
Hostesses will be at Carrie Bel-

le Raymond hall at 3:45 Fiilay
afternoon, it was announced.

ON WATER SOURCES

BEFORE SOIL GROUP

Dean of Survey Department
Discusses Irrigation.

Drainage.
Dr. George E. Condra. clean ol

the conservation and survey de-

partment, conducted a diMussion
of groundwater problems at the
regular meeting of the soil frtmi-na- r

held in the seminar room vi
Nebraska hall recently.

Setting forth clearly the source
and nature of our groundwater
supply, the speaker discussed tbe
rriacion ci ruu-ij- i imjuji, ui o.u-- j
age, development ot and
improving wells to the ground-

water. An outline ol a set-u- p lor
the groundwater survey, investiga-- j
Lion, and service ol a
state, sb submitted to the Na-

tional R.et.ource Board was briefly
comroemea n t-- ui . vuuuia.

At next Tuesday's meeting of
the woil seminar. Mr Mullis of tbe
hie hw av department will talk on
"Soil and Geological problems of
the road builder."

ISTRAMURAL DEBATE
PA IRIS GS AOUCED

Dates for Firt Round of
Forensic Meet to Be

Announced Later.
Interfratermty debate will begia

in the near future with tea teams
scheduled to take the rostrum ra
either the first or second rounds.
Pairings for tbe debates hav been
arranged, but tbe times nave not
beei designated yet,

Tbe pairtaFS nave been arranged
as follows: First round Zeta Beta
Tau vi Delta UpsUon, Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon vs. Farm House: Sec-
ond round. Winner Zet Beta. Tan
v. Delta Upsilon vs. Sigma Nit
Sigma Chi va. Sigma Alpha Mu.
Winner Sigma Alpha Fjtfloi
Farm House va. Bets Sigma Pi.
Pi Kappa Alpha vi Tau Ksppa
Epiion

' The dates of the mct Ui toe

lunnuaced ia tba near futura.


